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Introduction

In the context of numerous environmental challenges (air quality, increased incidence
of extreme weather episodes), economic (capital losses) or social (inequity, poverty), modern
cities have begun a process of transition to sustainability and resilience (Badiu et al., 2019)
with direct effects on the well-being and health of the population (Hunter et al., 2019). Recent
approaches also represent a shift from the sectorial vision of these challenges to an integrated
vision that recognizes their synergistic characteristics, brought together under the umbrella of
societal changes (Balian et al., 2016). Policies such as Romania's Territorial Development
Strategy, the National Strategy for Sustainable Development or the Urbanism Law recognize
the important role of their integration into planning systems. Approach the challenges of
urban environments in Romania requires the development of innovative solutions (Elmqvist
et al., 2019) and systemic changes for their application and the development of a collaborative
vision and planning for a desirable common future (Moglia et al., 2018). Integrating these
innovations into cities remains an important challenge for all stakeholders involved in urban
planning.
WP1 - Challenges of urban environments in
Romania
Act 1.1 - Evaluating the challenges of reaching
sustainability and resilience (through identifying
specific targets and objectives in the context of the
current planning system).
Act 1.2 - Evaluating the transformation challenges of
Romanian cities (analysis of changes in urban
functions and land use on representative case
studies).
Act 1.3 - Analyzing the challenge of transition to
green cities (using the concept of transitional cities
and building scenarios for representative case
studies).
Act 1.4 - Identifying key actors in urban planning in
Romania (through network analyses and the
identification of actors involved at different levels in
the urban planning process)
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Act 1.1 – Evaluating the challenges of reaching sustainability and resilience

Sustainability in a simple sense represent the ability of socio-human systems to meet the
needs of present generations, without compromising the ability of future generations to satisfy
their own (Kaur & Garg, 2019). The basic idea of sustainability – the creation of a balanced
system between economic, social and environmental objectives is sometimes too simplistic for
the complexity of reality.
In an approach that characterizes today's society, capital is divided between artificial capital
(buildings, infrastructure), human capital (knowledge, technique, science) and natural capital
(air, water, soil, biodiversity, etc.). Depending on the dominance of one of the forms of capital,
the company concerned is positioned towards a particular model of sustainability.
The main objective of urban sustainability is to provide support tools to the urban system
(frequently viewed at sectorial level: economic, social, ecological and environmental) to
ensure adequate well-being and health for its inhabitants (Zhang & Li, 2018). The high social
and economic pressure that characterizes urban environments in general needs to
counterbalance support through public policy instruments or environmental governance.
However, the urban level is the most appropriate level to plan for sustainability, being broad
enough to allow for the transposition of the targets, but at the same time sufficiently detailed
for effective implementation (Nita et al., 2018).
Resilience is the ability of a system to absorb disturbances (such as hazards or natural
disasters) and to reorganize itself by changing so as to preserve its functions, structure and
identity (Elmqvist et al., 2015). The term resilience, originally derived from materials science, is
now commonly used in relation with the environment. In the current sense it represents the
ability of the systems (in our case we are talking about urban systems) to adapt to changes and
reduce their vulnerability to the occurrence of various shocks or disturbances (da Silva et al.,
2019). Modern resilience implies adaptive cycles that reflect the flexibility of cities to the
continuous changes in socio-environmental systems (Liang & Li, 2020). There is no single
universally accepted definition for urban resilience, with definitions ranging from some
sectors focusing on specific issues and the short term (e.g., resilience to a known disaster) and
others of a general nature and long term (e.g., on climate change preparedness).
In cities, urban resilience is often associated with their ability to withstand a wide
range of disruptions, whether in the range of environmental problems (climate change, water
management, biodiversity loss) or in the economic spectrum (earnings or investment
reduction) or social spectrum (demographic aging, depopulation). In many cases, urban
resilience is a useful tool used as an opportunity for change or even urban development
(Bergström, 2018).
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Because resilience is a complex and multidisciplinary phenomenon, focusing on a single or
small number of factors may lead to a poor interpretation of the results achieved (Jabareen,
2013). There are at literature level (Elmqvist et al., 2019; Sanchez et al., 2018; Zhang & Li, 2018)
several urban resilience typologies with different characteristics:
-

-

-

-

-

Disaster resilience. Focusing on prevention and preparedness for disaster response
(natural or technogenic) by including institutional aspects aimed at protecting human
lives, goods and infrastructures (especially critical ones).
Engineering resilience. A typical engineering approach that aims at rapid recovery from
shock events with a short-term focus.
Ecological resilience, based on the approach to the points of balance and the
preservation of the functionality of urban relations. The challenge is the accelerating
dynamics that characterize urban environments where it is rather difficult to establish
a static balance point.
Socio-ecological resilience, extends environmental resilience to include human and
cultural elements, with systems capable of absorbing disturbances but retaining its
structure and functionality.
Evolutionary resilience, a multifaceted approach (growth, conservation, creative
destruction and reorganization) in which recovery is seen as an opportunity for
improvement.
Built resilience. It is focused on proactive strategies to respond to change, making it
operational requiring structural and non-structural solutions.
Resilience to climate change recognizes the uncertainty and complexity of urban
systems by focusing on the development of institutional capacity to respond to stress.

Urban sustainability and resilience are topics that can be addressed through local
governance instruments at both general strategic (plans and strategies) and operational level
(urban planning of different scales, programs implemented at city level) (van der Heijden,
2019). Urban planning must be dynamic enough to keep up with the future which will
inevitably be significantly different from current conditions (Sanchez et al., 2018).
In this respect, it is important to develop methodological frameworks to ensure that urban
planning integrates sustainability and resilience aspects (Fig. 1). These methodological
frameworks are often supported by indicator systems to monitor progress in achieving
sustainability and resilience targets.
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Figure 1 – Methodological framework for planning resilient cities (Jabareen, 2013)

Indicator systems are a way of grouping indicators in the areas of sustainable development,
resilience or according to the purpose for which the set was created. Sustainability indicators
focus complex information, reflect trends and simplify information to determine performance
in different areas or to address societal challenges. These indicator systems are differentiated
by the scale of analysis and approach, the areas they cover or the objectives and targets set
(tab. 1).
The first generation of sustainability indicators used conventional economic metrics to
measure progress, generally through isolated indicators (e.g. population, GDP or urban
expansion). The outlook was one-dimensional and simplistic (as in the case of the World
Bank's development indicators).
The second generation of indicators move toward a broader understanding of sustainability,
including the assessment of multiple dimensions of urban dynamics, but also the first local
monitoring and evaluation attempts under the guidance of the Millennium Development
Goals (e.g. the urban governance index of UN Habitat).
The third generation of indicators is developed in holistic, integrated and multi-dimensional
frameworks, with the well-being of the population and good environmental status at the heart
of the concerns. Principles are inspired by SDG 2020 and there is some degree of synergy and
consistency between indicators (e.g. OECD better life Index).
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Table 1 - Analysis of sustainability indicator systems (Popa, 2020)
Name

Typology

Reference
scale

Application
scale

Domain

No.
objectives

No.
targets

No.
indicators

Data
source

UN - SDG
indicators
OECD
indicators
NEF Happy
Planet
Index
EU - SDG
indicators
EEA
indicators
EIU
European
Green City
Index
Romania
SNDD
indicators

Performance

Global

National

17

169

244

Performance

Global

National

17

98

131

Ranking

Global

National

M, E. S.
G
M, E, S,
G
M, E, S,

-

4

4

World
Bank
OECD
UN
World
Bank

Performance
Monitoring
Monitoring
DPSIR
Ranking

Regional

National

17

17

100

Eurostat

Regional

-

3

217

Regional

National
Local
Local

M, E, S,
G
M
M. G

-

-

29

EEA and
Eurostat
Diverse

Performance
Monitoring

National

National

M, E, S,
G

13

-

110

INS

Romania
SNDD
indicators
Arcadis
Sustainable
City Index

-

National

National

17

192

-

INS

Ranking

Local

Local

-

3

48

Diverse

M, E, S

In our analysis, we followed a specific protocol (fig. 2) to identify forms of expression of
resilience and sustainability on two components:
-

-

Analysis of documents at local level, in this regard being consulted:
o 41 Local Environmental Action Plans (Corresponding to the counties in
Romania);
o 210 Local Development Plans and Strategies (for a major part of Romanian
cities);
o 12 General Urban Plans (for cities of different ranks, the information within
them being validated also by field work).
Evaluation of the perception of the different local actors (will be assessed in the second
year of the project, when we hope that the restrictions generated by the Covid-19
pandemic will be lifted by allowing more efficient activities to be carried out) by:
o
o

Application of questionnaires on groups of relevant local actors;
Conduct an expert-opinion analysis to identify criteria relevant to the
sustainability and resilience of Romanian cities.
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Document
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Figure 2 – Protocol to identify forms of sustainability and resilience pursued at local level

Based on information extracted from Local Environment Action Plans (LEAP), first of all, the
dimensions of sustainability and resilience expressed for different sectors of interest in the
case of nature-based innovations have been extracted, the main relevant sectors being:
-

-

-

-

Water management (development of sustainable water drainage and rainwater
management systems; creation and restoration of protection areas associated with
watercourses; encouragement of organic farming to avoid contamination of aquifers),
Green spaces management (plant street alignments to retain particulate matter and
certain pollutants; increase the attractiveness and accessibility of existing green spaces;
create ecological corridors for the dispersion of species; plant of suitable species in
areas degraded by anthropogenic activities; protect existing green spaces for carbon
storage),
Urbanization (Promoting the use of green roofs for climate control; increasing the use
of green walls in commercial spaces; using permeable surfaces for water management;
creating special spaces dedicated to leisure activities; developing green cycle paths and
promoting alternative transport),
Natural hazards (afforestation of land at risk of sliding or other geomorphological
risks; restoration of wetlands for flood protection, planting of trees to combat soil
erosion).

Our analysis also followed the frequency with which the indicators respond to the challenge
categories developed in generally Eklipse review framework (Raymond et al., 2017),
highlighting the shares of the challenges associated with water management (21,43% of all
relevant activities), participatory planning and governance (20,94%), health and well-being
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(16,46%) or air quality (11,50%). With less weight were identified the challenges of equity and
social cohesion (7,65%), economic opportunities and job creation (7,20%), green space
management (6,83%), climate resilience (4,07%), urban regeneration (3,73%) or coastal
resilience (0,19%).
It is also interesting that although dominant are environmental indicators (tab. 2), as is
normal for some environmental action plans, we have a rather high frequency of
administrative indicators, which are much more common than social or economic indicators.
This can be explained either by the willingness of public institutions to strengthen
administrative capacity, or by the presence of indicators that are easier to achieve and
monitor.
Table 2 – Types of indicators existing in the Environmental Action Plans
Presence of
indicators

Environmental
indicators

Social
indicators

Economic
indicators

Administrative
indicators

35
LEAP

783

259

206

670

From the preliminary analysis of local scale documents (analysis will continue next year by
publishing an article dedicated to the indicators existing in those documents, but also to the
sustainability and resilience dimensions) the current challenges in achieving sustainability and
resilience at Romanian city level targeting:
-

Presence of institutional or legislative barriers,
Lack of coordination between authorities for the implementation of sustainability
indicator systems,
Low administrative capacity,
Inadequate distribution of investment funds.
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Act 1.2 – Evaluating the transformation challenges of Romanian cities
With the fall of the socialist regime, cities in Central and Eastern Europe have developed a
comprehensive transformation and remodeling process under the influence of fundamental
changes in the political, social and economic regime.
The Socialist regime was characterized by a centralized planning system, based on ideological
aspects and the prevalence of public property, aimed at implementing large-scale residential
and industrial projects with the purpose of increasing the degree of industrialization and
urbanization (Badiu et al., 2019). The consequence of this planning was the creation of many
monofunctional cities (Bernhardt, 2005), whose economy was mainly industry-driven. The
socialist planning pattern has favored the creation of compact cities with a clear limit to the
suburban area and a higher density than capitalist cities in the same period.
The transition to a capitalist regime, based on market economy has been accompanied by the
transformation of the planning system into one centered on private ownership and the chaotic
use of resources. The volatile legislative system and the large number of exceptions generated
by private interests (Onose et al., 2020) subsided the position of local authorities and
encouraged property speculation (Maly et al., 2020). As a result, post-socialist cities are
characterized by chaotic urban sprawl (Kovacs et al., 2019) especially through individual or
collective residential areas and commercial spaces (Hirt, 2013).
In this context, the analysis of the transformations faced by Romanian cities is vital to
understand trends in their development and existing problems in terms of environmental, life
and housing quality, but also to develop pragmatic solutions for improving them.
The main transformations that have been made in post-socialist cities are:
-

-

-

-

Suburbanization or chaotic expansion of outlying areas (urban sprawl) which has
often generated areas without access to centralized technical and public
infrastructures and basic urban services (e.g. educational establishments);
Urban regeneration of the center (including through the creation of CBD – Central
Business District) which has led to the transformation of central areas from
damaged and largely empty spaces into priority areas for investment in order to
transform them into service spaces;
Land abandonment, especially those previously occupied by industrial areas, and
the emergence of brownfield areas is a very common phenomenon due to the large
industrial areas existing in the socialist period. In particular, the spaces in dispute,
those affected by historical pollution and those located in areas not considered
priority or attractive by investors may retain brownfield status for decades;
The development of large shopping centers, which are gradually replacing the
system of proximity stores specific to the socialist period;
The emergence of informal residential areas that were rarely tolerated during the
socialist period, led to an increase in social segregation;
Developing gated communities it has also helped to increase social segregation;
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-

-

Ageing cities is the result of increasing the life expectancy of the population at an
accelerated rate (in Romania life expectancy has increased by about 10 years in the
3 decades since the fall of the socialist regime);
Shrinking cities is a phenomenon related with post-socialist states as a result of
emigration to Western European states;
Changing functional profile is the consequence of deindustrialization, privatization
and foreign investment in the economy;
The densification of urban tissue occurs as a result of the shaping of open spaces
(including green spaces) in built-up areas, which have a high real estate value.

Some of the transformations affecting Romanian cities have been accentuated by the process
of restitution, which has favored the transition from public property to private ownership of
many areas within cities and their functional transformation.
An analysis framework based on the MCDA method (multicriteria decision analysis) has been
proposed to include post-socialist cities into a typology.
Several key indicators have been selected for each transformation identified in the
environmental literature (tab. 3) which may be derived from statistical data or from
cartographic media. The indicators aim to highlight the trends of transformation processes
which affects Romanian cities.

Table 3 - Key indicators characterizing the main transformations which affects post-socialist cities
No.
1

Transformation
Developing cities
Suburbanization

2

Center urban regeneration

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Conversion of industrial spaces
Development of major shopping centers
Creating gate communities
Shrinking cities (Backward cities)
Land abandonment
Emergence of informal residential areas
Ageing population
Shrinking cities by depopulation

10

Transforming cities
Change functional profile

Key indicators
Trend of existing dwellings
Houses completed
New built surfaces
Number / Percentage of renovated buildings
Number / Percentage of unused buildings
Industrial surface in conversion
Number of large shopping centers
Number of new residential spaces
Abandoned industrial area
The surface of informal residential areas
The difference in the percentage of older people
Population trend
Departure with residence/residence
Land fund
Number of employees per business area
Number of employees
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11

Number of unemployed
Green surface
Difference from the annual mean of temperatures
Difference from the annual mean of precipitation
Heat island intensity
The proportion of the impermeable surface

Densification of urban tissue

No clear pattern
(Cities with mixed transformations)

The 11 transformations identified as characteristic of post-socialist cities have been grouped
into 3 categories defining developing cities, regressive cities and transformative cities. For the
analysis aimed at characterizing cities in Romania, a national database has been developed,
containing the values of the key indicators identified for all urban centers. Using the analytical
ranking process, the specific weights of each indicator have been determined within the 3
default categories (tab. 4, 5 and 6). Later, the partial and total scores for each city were
calculated and compared to the ranges considered characteristic for each category of cities
(Fig. 1). Cities that received characteristic scores for two or even three categories
simultaneously were considered cities affected by mixed transformations.

Table 4 – Weights of key indicators chosen for characterizing developing cities
Key indicators
Trend of existing dwellings

A

A
1.00

B
0.50

C
0.17

D
2.00

E
3.00

F
1.00

G
0.33

H
0.50

Weight
0.070

Houses completed

B

2.00

1.00

0.50

2.00

7.00

0.33

0.33

2.00

0.111

New built surfaces

C

6.00

2.00

1.00

4.00

6.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

0.232

D

0.50

0.50

0.25

1.00

2.00

0.25

0.14

0.33

0.043

E

0.33

0.14

0.17

0.50

1.00

0.17

0.14

0.20

0.025

F

1.00

3.00

0.50

4.00

6.00

1.00

0.33

0.33

0.114

3.00

3.00

1.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

1.00

5.00

0.289

2.00

0.50

0.50

3.00

5.00

3.00

0.20

1.00

0.116

Number / Percentage of
renovated buildings
Number / Percentage of
unused buildings
Industrial surface in
conversion
Number of large shopping
centers
Number of new residential
spaces

G
H
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Figure 3 – Methodological flow to identify the characteristics of the transformations in Romanian cities

It has been found that major cities are often characterized by very diverse transformations
that doesn’t allow them to fall into a particular category. Mono-industrial cities of the socialist
period are currently mostly cities in decline, together with cities forcibly declared urban
settlements, without actually meeting the minimum indicators required by the legislation in
force (Legea 351/2001). Depending on the geographical regions, the predominance of
regressive cities in Moldova and developing cities in Transylvania is noted.

Table 5 – Weights of key indicators chosen for characterizing cities in decline
Indicators
Abandoned industrial area

A

A
1.00

B
4.00

C
2.00

D
0.33

E
0.25

Weight
0.154

B

0.25

1.00

0.33

0.20

0.50

0.064

The surface of informal residential areas
The difference in the percentage of older
people
Population trend

C

0.50

3.00

1.00

0.50

0.33

0.127

D

3.00

5.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

0.380

Departure with residence/residence

E

4.00

2.00

3.00

0.50

1.00

0.275
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Table 6 – Weights of key indicators chosen for characterizing cities in transformation
Indicators
Land found
Number of
employees per
business area
Number of
employees
Number of
unemployed
Green surface
Difference from
the annual mean
of temperatures
Difference from
the annual mean
of precipitation
Heat island
intensity
The proportion of
the impermeable
surface

A
A 1.00

B
2.00

C
5.00

D
5.00

E
2.00

F
4.00

G
4.00

H
4.00

3.00

Weight
0.266

B 0.50

1.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

0.204

C 0.20

0.33

1.00

2.00

0.33

2.00

2.00

1.00

0.50

0.068

D 0.20

0.33

0.50

1.00

0.25

0.50

0.50

1.00

0.33

0.040

E 0.50

0.50

3.00

4.00

1.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

0.150

F 0.25

0.25

0.50

2.00

0.33

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.50

0.054

G 0.25

0.25

0.50

2.00

0.33

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.50

0.054

H 0.25

0.25

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.50

0.065

I

0.33

2.00

3.00

0.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

0.099

0.33

I

Identifying changes that affect each city and framing them in the 3 categories, facilitates the
proposal of optimal planning solutions for developing sustainable and resilient cities. In
addition, the method allows to identify trends and intensity of transformations and can also
be used to make predictions regarding the transformations to which an urban area is
subjected. This facilitates the implementation of appropriate planning strategies from an early
stage of problems and can minimize the effects on the quality of the environment and
housing.
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Act 1.3 – Analyzing the challenge of transition to green cities
Romania’s cities present transformations in terms of social, functional and spatial dimensions,
such as transformations presented in the above chapter. As other communist cities from
Europe, Romania’s cities are changing for the needs of the present and assuring the
sustainability of cities, by implementing management policies and spatial planning (Zejnilović
& Husukić, 2019).
The research on sustainability and transitional cities indicates the necessity of a spatial
analyze of cities development to understand its own way of manifestation, its causes, its
effects and the relations between them. The transition to sustainable cities counts on a spatial
support (geographic), environmental support (material resources), institutional support
(strategies, practices) and economical support (financial resources). All of them must be
engage in an equitable, just and environmentally friendly system (Fratini, Georg, & Jørgensen,
2019).
At spatial level, the urban extension, precisely the built-up areas, is represented mostly by
suburbanization or urban sprawl with it’s benefits and disadvantages. The factors that are
conducting to them are from social and economic sector. The extension is driven by the
availability of land in outskirts which provide space for new constructions for residential and
commercial purposes, low prices for the land, low cost for living, comparing with the city
centre and also a good quality of the environment (Grin, Frantzeskaki, Broto, & Coenen, 2017).
All the presented elements are describing transition of cities from compact, systematic cities
to sustainable, green cities, which are integrating the environmental support capacity and the
actual needs of the population. For the transition assessment we create development scenarios
for some Romania’s cities. The study cases of our research are based on cities with various
typologies and different locations over the country. The case studies are 6 cities: Bucharest,
Cluj-Napoca, Eforie, Popești-Leordeni, Reșița and Techirghiol.
Bucharest is the only rank 0 city, capital of Romania, of European importance, situated in a
plain in south of the country, in Bucharest-Ilfov Development Region, with an administrative
surface of almost 240 km² and 2.13 mil inhabitants.
Cluj-Napoca is a rank 1 city, of national importance, situated also in a plain, but in north-west
of the country, in North-West Development Region, with an administrative surface of almost
179 km² and 325 000 inhabitants.
Reșița is a rank 2 city, of intercounty importance, situated in a mountain area, in West
Development Region, with an administrative surface of almost 198 km² and 85 000
inhabitants.
Eforie is a rank 3 city, situated in a plateau area, in south-east of Romania, in South-East
Development Region, with an administrative surface of almost 8 km² and 11 000 inhabitants.
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Popești-Leordeni is a rank 3 city, situated in a plain, on the south-east of Bucharest, in
Bucharest-Ilfov Development Region, with an administrative limit of almost 52 km 2 and 37 000
inhabitants.
Techirghiol is a rank 3 city, situated in a plateau area, on the shore of Black Sea, in south-east
of the country, in South-East Development Region, with an administrative surface of almost 38
km2 and 8 000 inhabitants (Institutul Național de Statistică, 2020; Parlamentul României,
2001).
The typology variability of the analyzed cities is represented on the hand by the functionality
of the cities, from cities concentrated on providing services such as Bucharest, Cluj-Napoca,
Eforie, Techirghiol to industrial cities such as Popești-Leordeni, and going to geographic
particularities, natural environment, the difference between urban surface dynamics,
population dynamics, constructed areas dynamics and green areas dynamics (fig. 4, 5, 6, 7).
To emphasize changes in Romanian’s cities, especially of the constructed areas, we create
scenarios on land change modifications using Land Change Modeler (LCM), TerrSet software,
based on data obtain from remote sensing (Clark Labs, 2020; Kumar & Leela Krishna, 2014).
For the analyze we used imagery form Sentinel L1C for 2015 and 2020 downloaded from Earth
Explorer (USGS, 2020), for the period May 1st to September 30th.

2019

2019

2015

2015

Year

Year

We applied atmospheric corrections on the satellite images using Send2Cor (European Space
Agency, 2020; Main-Knorn et al., 2017). After that we process data for analyses by extracting
land use/land cover (LULC) information using ArcPro (Esri Inc., 2018). For extracting LULC
data we made a supervised classification with Support Vector Machine (SVM), on 4 categories:
water, developed, barren and green (Megahed, Cabral, Silva, & Caetano, 2015).
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Figure 5 – Stable resident population
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Developed category is represented by residential, commercial, industrial, transportation
infrastructure etc. For barren category were included agricultural land without vegetation
(uncultivated land) surprised at a specific moment on the satellite images. For green category
we included green areas, but also agricultural land with vegetation (cultivated land) surprised
at a specific moment on the satellite images.
In land change modeler scenarios were used as static variables roads, waterways and lakes,
digital elevation model, distance to roads and as dynamic variable – developed areas.
The present analyze represents a testing modelling method using satellite images classified by
pixels, not on objects, form, texture or obstacles which could be integrated in the model for a
more accurate and performed model.
The results for Bucharest indicate a modification of LULC between the developed, barren and
green categories. The extension of the mentioned classes surfaces is very dynamic considering
the period of time we analyzed, the crops surprised in the satellite images. For the prediction
year 2025 there are very small differences of LULC change (fig. 8).

Figure 8 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Bucharest
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Considering the changes on Cluj-Napoca, the changes are very high and representative for
roads, areas with potential for developing, open areas, unconstructed by the time of 2015, but
with a very high potential to be used in the future (fig. 9).
Eforie presents also significant changes between 2015 and 2020, in specially for constructed
areas and the homogeneity of green areas. For 2025 scenario there are areas agricultural ones
which are alternating from uncultivated to cultivated land or maintaining its use/cover (fig.
10).

Figure 9 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Cluj-Napoca

Figure 10 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Eforie

Figure 11 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Popești-Leordeni
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Reșița is crossed ftom north to south by Bârzava river, surrounded by constructions. There are
signifiant changes of LULC considering the alternation for agrocultural land from uncultivated
to cultivated crops or more visible for the extantion of developed areas (fig. 12).
The results obtaind on Techirghiol are visible in figure 13 where development is sprawl on the
west part of the city in 2020, comparing with 2015. Also it is a low improvement on north-west
part of the city as it is shown in 2025 prediction.

Figure 12 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Reșița

Figure 13 – LULC change for 2015-2025 in Techirghiol
In urban development context and also of the transitional cities to it, in the below figures are
captured the evolution of constructed areas for the analyzed period, 2015-2020-2025. The
results indicate that the city centre is limited to develop new buildings, changes are limited for
small areas or for no changes. For instance, Bucharest, Eforie, Popești-Leordeni, with a specific
environmental morphology, have low availability of open spaces and of areas that can be used
for new constructions. Also, there is a low possibility to convert a function to another (fig. 1415).
The expansion of constructed (developed) area is influenced by the presence of access to roads
which can provide with it the advantages and disadvantages of urbanization.
The analyze has some limitation considering the classification accuracy, the information we
extracted from satellite images. The images should be process more and correct the
classification errors for a very good model with very high accuracy rate. In the future we
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consider to improve the classification and the extraction of information for a much more
precise prediction.

Figure 14 – The dynamic of constructed (developed) areas in 2015-2025 in Bucharest (left), ClujNapoca (centre), Eforie (right)

Figure 15 - The dynamic of constructed (developed) areas in 2015-2025 in Popești-Leordeni (left),
Reșița (centre), Techirghiol (right)

Knowing LULC is very important for city planning, considering the possible projects that can
be implement in certain areas for a better living. The scenario we presented, even if they
should be improving for a higher accuracy, show relevant information about the constructed
areas, the impervious degree, the surfaces that can be used for other functions, areas with low
accessibility to roads etc. Information that can sustain decision making in urban and
territorial planning, predicting consuming models (of space) and urban development.
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Act 1.4 - Identifying key actors in urban planning in Romania
Human evolution and with-it human settlements evolution determined almost 60% of global
population at the present to develop their activities in urban areas. The estimates show that in
2050 it will rich 75% (United Nations, 2019). If in the past the human settlements management
attributions were in a single well-defined group of people, the actual complexity of the newer
forms of social organization presume the involvement of much more types of actors in urban
planning process. Considering interrelations between urban components, the new tendences
in urban planning are oriented through an integrative approach which implicates all the
interested factors in decision making process at local or regional level (Nassar & Elsayed,
2018). Even if theoretically urban areas are different, the challenges and pressures they face are
similar.
This reality is a consequence of the globalization of consume pattern and a uniformization of
the way human society interact with environmental components (Ciocănea, 2017; Martinez‐
Fernandez et al., 2012). Once with defining and common acceptance of sustainable
development (Sands, 1994; Weiss, 1992; Westing, 1996) practicians and local political actors
shown their interest to integrate all the sustainable principles in urban planning (Yigitcanlar &
Teriman, 2015). Although, this desideratum was and still is very hart to rich, because it
assume not having the business as usual approach and the orientation for a participative and
anticipative planning (Forester, 1999) which can very hard to apply, stuck with cultural,
ideological, political or economic barriers (Badiu et al., 2018).
Planning process presume establishment of objectives and creating a set of rules to which a
settlement or a region guide for facing the actual and potential socioeconomic and
environmental challenges (Myers, 1988). In the actual context, there is a set of global targets
that society and human settlements should reach. Those were identified and grouped by
United Nations in 17 classes called sustainable development goals (SDG) (Griggs et al., 2013;
Sachs, 2012). Thereby, this is the first actor involved in urban planning, United Nations, who
create provide general objectives and guidelines regarding sustainable planning through
United Nation Habitat Program (UN Habitat, 2009).
United Nations established principles represents the starting point of the regional and
continental entities are establishing their own objectives and a legislative frame which are
needed to create the right context and necessary tools for achieving these targets. Thus, in
May 2016 in Amsterdam was lunched the Urban Agenda for the EU of European
Commission. This program is the result of an agreement between the ministries responsible
for regional or urban planning of the member countries. It contains 4 objectives regarding
efficient implementation of European urban policies in EU and national legislation, a better
financing in promoting territorial cohesion and decrease of socioeconomic and environmental
disparities at urban level. The program is sustained by 3 important pillars: better legislation;
better finance and better knowledge. By signing the Amsterdam pact, partnerships are
encouraged between various actors. These partnerships are considered the key drivers of the
program.
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The actors implicated in such partnerships are urban authorities (city hall), European
Commission, European Union organizations (European Investment Bank, Economic and
European Committee and Committee of the Regions), member and partner states
(governments), experts, umbrella organizations (ex. Eurocities, European Council of
Municipalities and Regions etc.), research organizations (ex. URBACT, ESPON etc.) and
stakeholders (ONGs, economical agents etc.). In figure 16 are presented the relevant actors in
urban planning in Romania. Through the key principles of the Urban Agenda for the EU
Program reaching United Nation targets is one of them. So, European Union is trying to
transpose and harmonize Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) in conformity with its own
socioeconomic and the specific member states interests.
At national level, the objectives impose by European institutions are transpose in national
legislation by Romanian Parliament or in some situations by Romanian Government. The
main tool which creates the framework and the general objectives of urban planning is
National Spatial Planning Plan, especially Section IV - Network of localities. This section is
based on 36 normative acts which means that Romanian legislation is a very important actor
in planification process. Besides, Romanian Parliament and Government are the responsible
institutions with the transpose of the objectives and principles emitted by international
entities in a coherent and efficient legislation to reach the general goals at local level.
National Spatial Planning Plan provide the framework in which are elaborated Zonal and
County Territory Development Plans (ZTDP as PATZ and CTDP as PATJ). Elaboration of
this documents is the attribution of counties authorities, County Councils and, theoretically,
Regional Development Agencies and, as the case may be, Metropolitan Areas. Although, when
Zonal and County Territory Development Plans are elaborated, County Councils are the ones
who must give their final approval, after the documentation and drawing boards are handed
over by consulting companies that delegate experts in the field for their elaboration. So, we
identified other actors involved in planification process such as County Councils, economic
agents and experts.
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Figure 16 – Actors involved in urban planning process in Romania and operational involvement
mechanisms
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Cities are local structures where all principles established at all decisional levels must be
implemented. Often principles, concepts and goals in urban planning are developed in a fast
way at global and continental scale, but cities can’t implement them as fast as possible and the
implementation remain old (Gavrilidis et al., 2020).
In Romania the main tool used in urban planning is General Urban Plan (GUP as PUG).
General Urban Plans are elaborated at the request of City halls by consulting firms that are
using experts for substantiation. In accordance with General Urban Plans are elaborated Zonal
Urban Plans (ZUP as PUZ) and Detail Urban Plans (DUP as PUD). General Urban Plan is
debated by public. So, in the public debate process considering urban planning are involved
city halls, local councils, economic agents, experts, but also population.
Stakeholders and representatives of civil society often take part in public debates on urban
planning. As Zonal and County Territory Development Plans, General Urban Plan regulates
the planning in a territory in the short, medium and long term, establishing a list of priorities.
Thus, we understand that the plans are relevant for a certain period. They must be updated at
certain time interval, for the implementation and local planning approach of the new concepts
created at international level.
In conclusion, the urban planning process starts at conceptual and general level to global
level. At institutional scale the transposition of the theoretical component into practice is the
responsibility of national and local institutions. Throughout this process we can delimit 6
categories of actors that are involved in the planning process: institutional actors, financial
actors, experts, civil society, stakeholders and economic agents.
For a better understanding of the relationship between the mentioned actors before we use a
social network analyze (SNA). The analyses were conducted using an opensource software
Social Network Visualizer – SocNetV. The preliminary results indicate the way actors group
depending on the power levels at which they operate (fig. 17-18).
We notice that these clusters of actors revolve around programs aimed at improving planning
in urban areas. Finally, it can be seen that there are actors from lower power levels that are
also part of the group of actors from higher power levels. This does not always accelerate the
way in which theoretical principles are put into practice at the city level, as mentioned above.
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Figure 17 – The actors position involved in urban planning process

Figure 18 – The degree of centrality of different actors involved in urban planning process
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Dissemination and communication activities

Dissemination and communication activities presumed realization of 5 principal results
categories at WP1 level and for 2020: 1 ISI article, 1 presentation at an international conference
or other scientific event, 1 project web site, 2 social media accounts on public platforms and 1
scientific report at the WP1 final.
All the proposed results have been accomplished.

No.
R1.

Proposed results
1 ISI article

R2.

1 presentation at an
international conference or
other scientific event
1 project web site created
2 social media accounts on
public platforms associated
with the project created
1 scientific report at the WP1
final

R3.
R4.

R5.

Obtained results
1 ISI article under review
(1 ISI article published)
5 presentations at an
international conference or
other scientific event
1 project web site created
1 Facebook account
1 Instagram account

Accomplishment
Complete

1 scientific report at the
WP1 final

Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

R1. Scientific articles
Iojă I.C., Badiu D.L., Haase D., Hossu C.A., Niță M.R. (2020) How about water? Urban blue
infrastructure in Romania, Submitted to Cities (IF 4,802), Under review Manuscript Number:
JCIT_2019_400R3
Niță M.R., Ioja C.I. (2020). Environmental conflicts in the context of the challenging urban
nature. Carpathian Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences, 15(2), 471–479. (IF 0,907) –
neraportat in platformă datorită datei de apariție, are acknowledgement

R2. Conferences and scientific events
Niță M.R., Popa A.M. (2020), Sustainability indicators used in the environmental planning
process in Romania, The 8th European Environmental Evaluators Network Forum (EEEN2020)
Environmental Evaluation Supporting the Implementation of SDGs and Transformative
Policymaking, 4-5 November, Finnish Environment Institute, Online, Finland
Niță M.R., Popa A.M., Grădinaru S.R. (2020) Evaluating the quality of local strategies for
sustainability and resilience in Romanian cities; International Geographical Conference
Dimitrie Cantemir, 40th Edition, October 24, Iasi, Romania
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Niță M.R., Onose D.A., Ioja C.I., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M. (2020) Playing with sustainable
planning – analyzing the integration of playgrounds in the urban green infrastructure of
Bucharest; International Geographical Conference Dimitrie Cantemir, 40th Edition, October
24, Iasi, Romania
Popa A.M., Iojă I.C., Niță M.R. (2020) Sustainability indicators frames for assessing urban
sustainability; The 2nd International Conference on Re-Shaping Territories, Environment and
Societies: New Challenges for Geography, November 20-21, Bucharest, Romania
Onose D.A., Niță M.R., Gavrilidis A.A., Popa A.M., Stoia N.L. (2020) Framework for
assessing the transformation challenges of Romanian cities; XV-th edition International
Conference Present Environment and Sustainable Development, November 21, Iași, Romania

R3. Project web site
Project web site was created since its lunch at https://ccmesi.ro/?page_id=1589. It contains
information regarding title and number of the project, identification data of the contract and
the financier, project budget, period of implementation, members of the project team, main
results obtained (articles, conferences, scientific reports) and links to social media accounts.
associated with HealthyNature project.

R4. Social media accounts
For a better communication with the general public, were created two social media accounts
associated with HealthyNature project, first on Facebook (FB) and second on Instagram (IG).
The two accounts gathered in at least 2 months until the completion of this report a good
number of followers (333 FB followers and 34 IG followers), with an average of 3 monthly
posts. The posts included dissemination of the main results (the appearance of scientific
articles or participation at scientific events) as well as relevant materials for project topic from
sources outside the project

R5. Scientific report at the WP1 final
With the completion of WP1 Identifying the challenges of urban environments in Romania, a
detailed Scientific Report of 29 pages was prepared (uploaded on the project website) which
presents the research results and analysis methods for the 4 main activities (Evaluating the
challenges of reaching sustainability and resilience, Evaluating the transformation challenges
of Romanian cities, Analyzing the challenge of transition to green cities and Identifying key
actors in urban planning in Romania). The 3-page Scientific and Technical Report was a
summary of it being uploaded for 2020 reporting.
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